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PC-TOOLCRIB Lite Version 7 Industrial Inventory Management Released
EASTON, PA - January 9, 2019
SY-CON Systems, Inc. a market leader of tool, asset, and MRO enterprise and cloud software
announces its PC-TOOLCRIB Lite system for small businesses is now available as a new version with
additional features and enhancements to improve managing usage, track returnables, procure
replenishment electronically for consumable and returnable items, and track spend by employee or
department. Numerous improvements have been made throughout the application like expanded
forms to increase the visibility and value of the data viewed, enhanced searches with additional
supporting information results, improvements to importing/exporting spreadsheet data, and new
features that provide expanded capabilities.
For items not stocked and only purchased when needed, a new feature provides the ability to create
purchase orders for these types of non-stocked items that can be emailed to a supplier, tracked until
received, and cost accounted to the requesting employee or department. An associated report
summarizes or details every non-stock purchase over any time period with total costs for employees,
departments, GL account codes, or suppliers.
A newly available mobile handheld barcode scanner that is lighter than previous units with a high
visibility touch screen and built-in software to quickly perform all inventory movement transactions like
issue, return, cycle count, and receiving wherever the items is located.
For more information contact: sales@syconsystems.com or call (610) 253-0900
About SY-CON Systems, Inc.
For over 30 years SY-CON has been helping customers worldwide deliver results and maximize their
return on investment with extremely powerful and functional tool, asset, & MRO inventory management
and maintenance management software solutions, exceptional customer support, and responsiveness
to changing requirements. Our knowledge of inventory practices, management concepts, intuitive
designs, and years of solid customer input have translated into world-class products making SY-CON a
market leader. Its products can drastically reduce expenditures and dramatically increase productivity
and accountability.
www.syconsystems.com or 800.227.9266

